Central Board Sponsors Dance
In Sub Friday
An all-college sports dance sponsored by the Central Board was held Friday night from 8:30 to 11 in the Student Union Building. Co-chairmen for the affair were Mary Ann True and Betty Jean Cape, and John Nicholas was master of ceremonies.

Enthusiasm, consisting of dixie cookies, were served during intermission. On the intermission program were four poems, which gave two readings, "Foolish Oniones," "Two Accordion Numbers," and "Mary, Nick Nicholas and Elizabeth Ansorens,"

Also on the program was a freshman trio, consisting of Netta Grubb, Delores Miller and Jack Morgan, who sang several numbers and Mary Lee Lindstrom, who did a mazurka. Her accompanist was Ann Burkett.

On Sub Friday, the dance was also featured by the Inter-fraternity Council. Representatives from Alpha Chi Nu, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Mu Chi and Sigma Zeta Epsilon were present.

It was decided to hold dancing during the first week of March because of limited means of protection.

Men on the campus who are not affiliated with any fraternity, but who wish to join one of the five fraternities at the college are urged to fill out one of the survey sheets that will be available at several points on the campus today. These forms are to be returned to one of the houses marked for this purpose, before 3 p.m., Wednesday.

A special announcement was made in charge of the Inter-fraternity Council, "if you wish to join a fraternity, whether you have made a choice yet or not, fill out and return one of these forms. This is the only way that inter-fraternity council can determine the number of men that plan to pledge.

This week saw the first rush in the history of the Inter-fraternity Council. Several men registered for the fraternity.

The rush week followed the rush week of pre-war days, the council agreed to follow no formal rush process or parties. Articles will be carried in the Trojan to acquaint the men on the campus with the history and tradition of each individual fraternity.

The council will continue to hold meetings throughout the week, clearing up any problems which may arise.

University News

Several students have been discharged from the hospital due to injuries received in the campus-wide accident.

One student, who was admitted to the hospital with severe injuries, was released on Monday afternoon. Another student, who was treated for minor injuries, was released on Tuesday morning.

The university will remain open during the week, with additional security personnel on duty.

For additional information, please contact the university's public relations office.
World Student Service Fund Is Worth Your Cause for College

At the present time students have before them two drives, one, the March of Dimes, and another, the World Student Service Fund. Because the latter is taking place during finals weeks, but to send Thelma Hardy to the hospital required all of their small savings and was rewarded to raise the roof off third floor, and the committee and members working through the afternoon, everyone on third floor told the director to be left alone. Thelma and Hardy obligingly left for the evening.

Mrs. Medlock has had her daughter Rachel at the dorm for a few days and was surprised at nothing we see on the floor and roof. Mrs. Medlock had two years old grand-daughter came, too. Have a baby who is very frail, looks as if she will never have a healthy day. Despite looking for one of my more interesting (7) classes, so this must be the moonlight at your house.

That's all for now.

Monday, February 4, 1922

World Student Service Fund
Opening Day

Saturday, February 2, known throughout the world as Groundhog Day and sometimes Candidas Day, is a day for weather prophecies.

From a very early date in the Christian history, the saying that Groundhog Day has been held at the rise of the Phoenix in England, the popular name for this day, Condemnation, is derived from the ceremony which the words are observed on this day; namely, a blessing of crops and a distribution of them amongst the people, by whom they are afterwards carried lighted in solemn procession, carrying the King as Queen in state.

A more popular custom, Scotland on Condemnus day to hold football matches, the end of the town against the unmarried men against one "parch" of another.

Considering the importance attached to Condemnus day for many ages, it is startlingly surprising that this observance is one of the oldest surviving and probably one of the most ancient in the world. Condemnus has been held in a long continuance of winter as a bugle, and that its being so is, on Saturday, a good one. "If Condemnus be bright and clear, we have two winters in one year."

A more common interpretation of the day is that Condemnus, has to do with the animals when they come out of their holes, there will be a long winter, but if the animals is just around the corner.

McLemore-Swanson
Pink and white carnations were all that was needed for the wedding of Miss Elkins McLemore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. McLemore, to Ben Swanson, U. S. Navy, January 26th, at the First Presbyterian church, Tacoma. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Carroll Schuster, pastor of the church.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, made a lovely picture in a gown of white jersey with full length veil. Miss Lois McLomor, sister of the bride, served as maid of honor. Best man was Miss Virginia Kidd, Miss Luella Bard and Mrs. David Millard.

The wedding was preceded by a ceremony of the brides, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fliagman and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinchen, the bridegroom's parents, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivey Freeman, parents of Miss McClanahan, and Miss Nell Williamson, sister of the bride.

Mrs. and Mr. Medlock then left the hospital for a few days and were there to report in good health. The wedding was a simple affair with a small reception.

A brown and gold suit was worn by Miss McClellan, with a small corsage of faded red flowers. Music was by Miss Muriel Longworth.

The present grandmothers of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fliagman and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinchen, brought their guests to the church on Monday, February 4th, in the spirit of friendship and good will.

The bride is a graduate of St. Hugh's High School, attended the University of Connecticut, and will be a student at the University of Washington in the fall.
Kappa Phi Tea Held Sunday

Sunday afternoon members of Kappa Phi entertained at a rush tea at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Robbins, sponsor of the group, with music and refreshments. General chairman of the affair was Miss Helen Mahoney.

Assisting on the committee were Mrs. Mother, Gretchen Swanson, Margaret Van Amburg, decorators; Emily Harold, Clara Leuen, Shirley Kendall, Alta F. Mc. Dieterich, refreshments; Jean Thuer and Anna-Mare Vought, program; Evelyn Marshall, Beverly Johnson, Marilyn Wiegand, membership; Zelda Lay, music; Jacqueline Gibson, publicity.

Spur Group Elects New Vice President

Dorothy Koehnroth was elected vice president of Spur, national sophomore women's honorary, at a meeting held yesterday. She takes the place of Viola Hensley, who wasn't able to attend school this spring. Besides taking the president's place when necessary, the vice president acts as an important position of director of ushering.

Tuesday, Feb. 5. A detailed announcement concerning women's rush will be given at Monday's chapel.

College League Meets at Dorm

The Woman's College League met Thursday, at 3 p.m. in Anderson Hall. The program consisted of three movies and songs by the Campus Trio, Virginia Mills, Mary Jean Heidger, and Frances Swanson, accompanied by Jean Thue.

Proceding the program, a business meeting followed and Mrs. T. C. Rumford was held and afterward tea was served to members and guests.

Members to be included: Natalie Nicholas, John Headley, Leslie Scott, Beverly Johnson, Gretchen Ernst, Jean McVicker, Jackie Christensen, Gloria Beckerman, Pat Duke, Pat Gordon, Teresa Bean, Ann Evans, Ruth Ann Young, Joyce Hagg.

KAPPA SIGMA Theta

Twenty-four Kappa Sigma Theta pledges were transported on track to Lutherland on Lake Killbear for this security rush. Mrs. Marvin R. Schader chaperoned the group, Sheila Lambo was general chairman and Alice Cross served as pledge mother.

The following girls participated: Mary Lou Millerwright, Marjorie Nore, Jane Benge, Perily Jane, Martha Wright, Kathryn Holgren, Barbara Hatton, Eileen Boyd, Dorothy Hagg, Dorothy Klaber, Beverly Tietje, Beverly Swedberg, and Dorothy Farrell, Jeannine Miller, Gloria Gipps, Helen Hewet, Mary Lou Henry, Shirley Ann, Sheila Lambo, Charlotte Croes, Alice Ann Cross, Carolyn Cummings, Janice and Margaret Anderson, Linda Gump, Mary Anne Gagnier, Jean Hadden, Jeanne Becker and Helen Mahoney.

LAMBDA SIGMA CHI

Sigma Chi members and pledges held their annual house party in St. Paul lodge at Kewaunee Heights. Mrs. J. P. Luntz and Mrs. O. I. Berlin accompanied the girls as chaperones and Helen Miller, social chairman, arranged arrangements as chairman of the affair.

Pledges initiated were Ann Winters, Shirley Gabriel, Ann Dyce, Sarah Lee Miller, Mary Lou Lachmund, Betty Bixler, Bertie Bonder, Eleanor Sounder, Brenda Warden, Susan Leach, Carol Berman, Marilyn Thompson, Lois Pettit, Ruth Potter, Dalphie Hilton and Elizabeth Coleburn, who has served as pledge mother for the group.
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Double Victory Over Whitman For Loggers

A double victory of 59-51 and 68 to 49 over Whitman last Monday and Tuesday evenings in the CPS gymnasium soared the ram paging Loggers into a three-way tie for first place with Pacific University and the University of British Columbia in the tight Northwest Conference league.

Bob Fincham

Bob Fincham, rangy CPS center, piled up 19 points in Tuesday's battle. The Puget Sound forces held a 36-26 half time advantage, and the Lumberjacks, after permitting the Missionaries to reduce the deficit by seven points, forged ahead to increase the margin.

Revised Eligibility Rules Enable Veterans To Play

Because of the inflow of new men students, many of whom intend to participate in college athletics, the eligibility rules were revised by the Pacific Northwest Interscholastic Athletic Association last fall so that they would be more lenient.

They are as follows:

1. High school graduation is not necessary provided that the student is enrolled for 12 hours and has been accepted in regular standing.

2. The six calendar year limit which prohibits a student to extend his athletic program over a period of not over six years does not apply to veterans.

3. A veteran who engaged in athletic competition while a member of any of the armed services, whether he represented a collegiate institution or not, shall not have such competition counted in the computation of his four sessions of varsity competition.

4. A student must have passed in two-thirds of his course hours in the last preceding semester.

5. Freshmen may play on the varsity team.

6. Any student who followed an accelerated program and completed the requirements for a degree in less than three calendar years may play a fourth year of varsity, even though he is in the process of taking graduate work.

7. Transfer students may vary the limit to the first year, against the school from which they transferred, until 1947.

C. F. S. Coach John Marv expressed his desire that after publication of these new rules which might have at first proved the returning veteran or new student, many more Logger men turn out for basketball.